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Multicultural commemoration and West Indian military service in the First World War

West Indian military service in the First World War is recalled in many settings. During the war race and class boundaries of colonial society was temporarily eroded by visions of imperial unity, but quickly by post-war assertions of imperial authority. However, recollections of wartime sacrifices were kept alive by Pan-African, ex-service and emerging nationalist groups before being incorporated into independent Caribbean national identity and migrant West Indian communities.

During the centenary commemorations, West Indian participation has increasingly been mediated through literature, theatre and broadcasting. Spheres of conflict which provided more heroic visions, such as the Middle East or the Taranto mutiny, have acquired particular symbolic importance, contrasting with the more tragic representations of the war as a whole.




Introduction – fugitive representations of British West Indian soldiers
As part of 2500 hours of projected programming to commemorate the centenary of the First World War between 2014 and 2018, the BBC presented The Passing Bells, a five part drama series aimed at young adults, scripted by Tony James, one of Britain’s leading screenwriters and co-produced with Polish public service broadcaster, TVP. With a title taken from the opening lines of Wilfred Owen’s sonnet, ‘Anthem for doomed youth’ (Owen 1963), the series follows a young Welsh soldier, Thomas, and his German counterpart, Michael, who both enlist against the wishes of their parents. Their interwoven lives on the battlefields of France serve to underpin themes of common humanity in the face of industrialized slaughter, although the passing-bell of the title suggests a primary preoccupation with a lost English rural idyll.
A telling scenario in the drama highlights how the centenary commemorations in Britain at once reveal and overlook the experiences of West Indian troops, a process discernable in the treatment of other non-white volunteers from the former British Empire in the commemorative period. ‘There’s a BWI prisoner detail leaving in half-an-hour’ (BBC 2014a) shouts Thomas’ sergeant. The use of an acronym in this single reference to the British West Indies Regiment (BWIR) assumes an audience familiarity with the regiment’s history at odds with the past lack of recognition accorded to West Indian war service. Ironically, the website accompanying the drama, which included character and cast profiles, made no mention of the BWIR or any of the black cast members (BBC 2014b).
A few frames later, a black sergeant’s shoulder badge bearing the BWI acronym can be glimpsed center screen, but no further explanation is offered to the keen-eyed viewer. The sergeant greets Thomas who then falls in with the West Indian troops as they escort German prisoners, including Michael, to the rear. Another German soldier, Freddie, suggests ‘They don’t seem so different from us,’ (BBC 2014a) a statement which captures the dramatists desire to convey a theme of common humanity, but which does not acknowledge the discriminatory attitudes which limited West Indian involvement on the Western Front to manual labor and lines of communications duties. Indeed, Alfred Horner, a padre to West Indian soldiers observed how German prisoners directed racist taunts towards black soldiers (Horner 1919, 36).
 As the convoy marches through a forest, the West Indian troops are shrouded in mist while the camera focuses on the two German prisoners, symbolizing the avoidance of questions of race. When the prisoners are ordered to rest in a clearing, Michael decides to make a bid for freedom. Freddie agrees to act as a decoy but is shot in the back by a West Indian soldier, despite raising his arms in surrender. Michael, meanwhile, makes good his escape, aided by Thomas who decides not to fire on the fleeing man. The effect of these scenes is to present the black West Indian troops as less compassionate and more careless than their white counterparts, almost echoing Robert Graves who remarked that ‘The presence of semi-civilized colored troops in Europe was, from the German point of view, we knew, one of the chief Allied atrocities. We sympathized’ (Graves 1960, 155). The responsibility for the barbarity of war is thus shifted to the non-white troops drawn into the conflict through imperial connections.
This fleeting portrayal of West Indians in The Passing Bells suggests there is much work to be done to provide a complex understanding of West Indian involvement in the war and which do not simply reproduce caricatures of the past. Contemporary televisual portrayals, which perhaps stem from a well-meaning, but poorly implemented agenda of inclusivity, come to reflect the moving image archive produced during the war and in which images of West Indians are equally scarce. However, it is also important to recognize how other television work has started to contribute to the debate around West Indian participation and that of other imperial troops. The work of David Olusoga, whose two-part television series, The World’s War: Forgotten Soldiers of Empire (BBC, 2014e) and accompanying book (2014) were released at the start of the centenary, provides a key example. There has also been a flourishing of community history activity which has also started to bring West Indian participation to new audiences. The British Heritage Lottery Fund website currently lists around fifteen funded projects linked to West Indian involvement in the First World War with grants ranging from around £6000 to £90000 (HLF 2016). Equally important, as will be discussed below, are an increasing number of creative productions which endeavor to develop discussion around the role of West Indians in the First World War.

Public policy and the centenary
Centenary events and media productions such as these form part of a continuum of West Indian war remembrance. During the conflict itself, the participation of non-white troops, including West Indians, was deployed as an expression of imperial unity. Publically-funded history initiatives aimed at minority ethnic groups now serve a similar ideological purpose, with an emphasis on ‘community cohesion’ rather than difficult histories (Gould and Qureshi, 2014) which may discourage an exploration of disaffection and discrimination. This approach to the past commodifies race as part of a diversity agenda portraying contemporary Britain as a unique, exciting, happy and largely untroubled place. Those who bring more critical perspectives can thus be characterized as discontented, killjoys stuck in the past (Ahmed 2010).
Representations of West Indian military service during the First World War centenary commemorations also have to be set in a broader context of evolving historical debate about post-war recognition and entitlement. While West Indian military service tended to give a post-war claims for citizenship and nationhood a particularly masculine inflection (Smith 2011), this was less the case in the metropole where conventional ideals of masculine military sacrifice are now regarded as only one form of service meriting civil recognition and reward. Debates around masculine effectiveness and the refusal or failure of many men to fulfill stereotypical roles helped women’s claims for greater public participation in the post-war era (Gullace 2004). Images of mental and physical suffering among servicemen, previously seen as evidence of masculine fragility and crisis, are now also placed within a continuum of male heroism (Meyer 2004a, 2004b).
The renewed interest in West Indian war service still places most emphasis on conventional models of masculine military performance. However, the renditions of West Indian war participation within the centenary commemorations are simply the latest of an array of contested and overlaid meanings that have been shaped within imperial, inter-imperial and post-imperial settings. After the First World War, British imperialist rhetoric continued to glorify the empire’s military achievements as a means of reaffirming colonial rule, although in ways that attempted to mute any confidence black veterans may have acquired during their service. Nevertheless, the West Indian popular imagination appropriated martial symbolism to both support rewards for war veterans and in the agitation for greater equality, self-government and pan-African campaigns such as the defense of Ethiopia against Italian aggression. West Indian nations have also remembered military service in the world wars to affirm post-colonial status and to negotiate new relationships within the Commonwealth of Nations. The migration of West Indian peoples to Britain over the past seventy years, combined with the relative power of British media resources, has produced a further shift in the politics of war commemoration. West Indian participation in the First World War is perhaps now most keenly contested at the heart of the former imperial power, rather than in the West Indian nation states from which the volunteers were originally drawn.

West Indian participation in the First World War
The British West Indies Regiment, provided perhaps the most visible contribution to the war effort. The regiment recruited around 16,000 officers and men, not only from the West Indies but also British Honduras, the Bahamas and Panama. West Indians also served in the long-established West India Regiment, other British Army units, the Royal Navy and British merchant fleet. The West Indies continued to supply staples such as sugar, rum, cocoa and fruit and essential raw materials such as timber and oil. The West Indian colonies also contributed nearly £2 million from government funds and voluntary donations provided war supplies such as planes and ambulances (Lucas 1923). A resolution passed by Marcus Garvey on behalf of the Universal Negro Improvement Association in September 1914 ‘pray[ed] for the success of British Arms on the battlefields of Europe and Africa, and at Sea’, perhaps embodying the pro-British feeling of many West Indians. Equally, many volunteers were equally motivated the possibility of securing regular food and wages when employment was otherwise irregular and under-paid.
The War Office at first refused to accept West Indian volunteers, despite the deployment of the Indian Army to France from the early days of the war and the extensive use of black troops, including the West India Regiment, in the African campaigns of late imperialism. The West Indian governors, however, became increasingly concerned that the rejection of black recruits, either in the West Indies or the United Kingdom, would undermine loyalty to the empire among West Indian subjects. Discussions between the War Office and the Colonial Office followed by a personal conversation between George V and Lord Kitchener, Secretary for War, ensured the acceptance of West Indian contingents as the BWIR from October 1915. By the end of the war, the BWIR comprised twelve battalions (Joseph 1971).
Although classed as an infantry regiment and entitled to the same pay as other British soldiers, commanders and officials increasingly regarded the BWIR as an inferior ‘native’ unit. Medical and recreational provision were often substandard and a pay increase, granted to the rest of the British army from 1917, was withheld until protests from West Indian soldiers during demobilization forced concessions. Commanders were also reluctant to deploy the West Indian troops as front-line infantry. Nine BWIR battalions served as labor units on the Western Front and at the port of Taranto in southern Italy on road, railway or trench construction, unloading ships and trains and carrying shells to the ammunition dumps (Howe 2002; Smith 2004).
Beyond Europe, West Indian troops were engaged in more combative roles. Detachments of the second battalion of the WIR were deployed against the German forces in Tanganyika. In July 1917, during the Palestine campaign, the machine gun section of the 1BWIR performed raids on Turkish trenches at Umbrella Hill, a key strategic objective on the Gaza-Beersheba line. The BWIR gained significant front-line action experience in the campaigns against the Turkish Army in Palestine and Jordan from late 1917 until the end of the war, achieving belated respect for their fighting capabilities. When Allenby’s forces defeated the Turks at Megiddo (Armageddon) in September 1918, the first and second battalions took part in several attacks on Turkish positions in the Jordan Valley under heavy artillery fire. The Turkish lines at the Bridge of Adam (Damieh) were broken by a West Indian bayonet assault in which one hundred and forty Turkish were killed, forty prisoners taken fourteen machine guns captured (Daily Gleaner, 29 March 1919, 18).
This moment in West Indian war participation, which was widely circulated in a number of accounts including the official war correspondent William Massey (1919, 17) and Cundall (1925, 57-58) became pivotal to the preservation of an association with front-line heroism, even though the majority of BWIR casualties occurred away from the frontline. The bayonet came to symbolize West Indian participation in the realm of imperial masculinity, underpinning demands for post-war rewards. However, the heroic endeavors of the first and second battalions did not result in an end to the discrimination in pay and conditions. Nor did these achievements result in better treatment result in improved attitudes towards the other West Indian battalions. The BWIR battalions stationed at Taranto mutinied shortly after the Armistice in protest at the harsh discipline and humiliating and menial tasks they were allocated. On 6 December 1918, the ninth battalion refused to clean latrines used by Italian laborers. The following day, the 9th and 10th battalions refused to work and were disarmed (Smith 2004).
Although the mutiny was brief, the forty-seven men found guilty of involvement received heavy sentences at subsequent courts martial hearings. On 16 December 1919, sixty sergeants of the BWIR formed the Caribbean League at Taranto, to discuss ‘all matters conducive to the General Welfare of the islands constituting the British West Indies and the British Territories adjacent thereto’ (cited in Smith 2004, 133). Despite the fiery words uttered by some members, many in the League adopted a reformist position that envisaged a degree of cooperation with the colonial authorities. However, the extension of the plantation labor regime to military service also contributed to the distinctive racial consciousness of Pan-Africanism in the post-war decades.

Migration and West Indian war remembrance
Some West Indian volunteers anticipated that military service would be rewarded with citizenship rights, employment opportunities or grants of land on which to establish themselves as independent farmers. The momentum generated by the Taranto mutiny and formation of the Caribbean League was temporarily stalled as many ex-servicemen dispersed through the Americas in search of employment, encouraged by government initiatives. Free work permits for Cuba provided by the Jamaican government were taken up by 4036 of 7232 demobilized Jamaicans (Memo. On Unemployment and Rates of Wages 1939, 5). Campaigns to reward military service did not peak until the economic depression of the 1930s which forced many veterans to return home (Bolland 1995). Renewed demands for land settlement schemes in Jamaica resulted in around 3500 veterans of the West India Regiment and British West India Regiment being awarded plots of five acres in size (Surveyor General 1938), the numbers involved indicating a substantial level of collective activity among ex-soldiers in the two decades after the war. Veterans also sought employment on public works and preferential treatment in the awarding of government contracts (Denham 1938).
	The dispersal of the veterans beyond the West Indies exposed some to a global Pan-African consciousness which transcended the boundaries of colonial states and gave a more radical inflection to military service. Giovannetti (2006) has highlighted the activism of veterans among West Indian workers in Cuba during the 1920s and 1930s. While in the United States, Marcus Garvey’s Universal Negro Improvement Association provided a space for migrant veterans to display the symbols of their past military service. The Universal African Legion, whose companies were attached to most chapters of UNIA in the US, adopted paramilitary uniforms. This regalia both caricatured and instrumentalized the most visible symbols of European power, asserting claims to African statehood through military service. In January 1919, Marcus Garvey had predicted that ‘Africa will be a bloody battlefield in the years to come’ (West Indian, 28 February 1919 cited in Hill 1983, 374–5) on which black people should be prepared to die for the redemption of future generations. As well as underpinning demands for employment, land and political independence, the rhetoric of a blood sacrifice was pivotal to campaigns among veterans seeking to assist Ethiopia following the Italian invasion of 1935 (Weisbord 1970). However, this potential for radicalization has to be balanced against other evidence which shows a more conservative attitude which sought privileges for veterans even if this meant undermining the emerging trade union organizations evident in the West Indies during the 1930s. Hubert Reid’s Jamaica Ex-Service Men Labour Union actively worked to undermine the 1938 Jamaican labor rebellion by supplying men to replace striking stevedores (Smith 2011).
While the West Indian contribution in the First World War is now routinely presented as lost, forgotten, or untold, the sacrifices of West Indian volunteers were commemorated and celebrated in the aftermath of the war. Popular and official publications, such as the Times History of the War (1918) and The Empire at War (Lucas 1923) highlighted the West Indian contribution. Some public recognition in the West Indies was important in terms of maintaining order and to restate the imperial relationship in the post-war world. Notable figures within the white colonial elite had contributed to the war effort and had experienced losses which was also influential in the post-war commemoration process. Herbert Thomas, Jamaica’s Inspector of Police, for example, lost three of his five sons to the war (Cundall 1925). Jamaica, from where three-quarters of the British West Indies regiment were drawn, unveiled its first memorial, a Calvary cross carved from Portland stone, at Montego Bay in September 1921. Smaller memorials were erected in other parishes by public subscription. (Daily Gleaner, 23 September 1921, 9; 24 October 1921, 9; 26 October 1921, 6; 21 November 1921, 4; 2 December 1921, 4).
The cemetery at Up Park Camp, now Headquarters of the Jamaica Defence Force, contains graves and memorials to members of the British West Indies Regiment who died before serving overseas. The military chapel contains stained glass windows and an altar piece commemorating the First World War incorporating ancient Judaeo Aramaic mosaics brought back by veterans who served in Palestine (Sharma 2014). Other West Indian territories also commissioned memorials, including British Guiana, which dedicated a memorial in Georgetown in August 1923 (Allicock 2014). Trinidad unveiled a cenotaph at Memorial Park, Port of Spain, in June 1924 and Belize, which has recently incorporated the memorial commemorating the British Honduran contingents into a the Fort Point Pedestrian Walk project in Belize City (Bissessarsingh 2014; Trapp 2012).
Jamaica’s main war memorial was dedicated in Church Street, Kingston on Armistice Day 1922. Addressing the crowd and guard of honor, Acting Governor Bryan declared that fallen Jamaicans formed part of an imperial brotherhood whose graves spanned the globe.
All that they had they gave. These fell that the Empire might stand … the Sons of the Empire are at peace. High and low; rich and poor; in one great Commonalty of those who served their King … O, People of Jamaica! Let us remember, and charge the children to remember, that these who saved our mortal heritage cast away their own’ (Daily Gleaner, 13 November 1922, 6).
The shifting location of the Kingston memorial was significant in later reflecting the transition of military commemoration from empire to independent nation. In 1953, the memorial was moved to the newly inaugurated George VI Memorial Park, renamed National Heroes Park after independence (Daily Gleaner, 15 July 1953, 3).
Migration to Britain from the West Indies since the end of the Second World War has further increased the complexity of West Indian war memories. Understandings of West Indian involvement have developed in both academia and popular history and culture although this knowledge has not fully permeated popular consciousness in general or the memories of West Indians at home and abroad. The writer Andrea Levy, herself of West Indian heritage, recalled her skepticism about family memories of her grandfather’s service at the Somme until she unearthed documentary proof (Levy 2014).  During the 1970s Elkins (1970) and Joseph (1971) rekindled study of West Indian participation filling an absence of several decades since the post-war contributions of Cundall (1925), Cipriani (1940) and James (1932). 
Popular television histories of the First World War had become staple fare for audiences in Britain since the BBCs pioneering twenty-six episode Great War series was broadcast in 1964. However, the Great War made little reference to the role of imperial troops and it was not until Channel 4 broadcast the documentary Untold: Mutiny in October 1999 that the West Indian contribution received mainstream media coverage. Mutiny presented a history of the British West Indies Regiment centered on the Taranto mutiny and drawing on interviews with three surviving veterans. While much of the documentary highlights the hardships and discrimination experienced by West Indian troops, some recollections by the veterans have a more nostalgic connotation which present the war as a defining personal experience not matched in civilian life.
This aspect of the interviews reflects a common theme in war memoir that direct experience of modern conflict marked one out as different, regardless of race. However, the West Indian veterans also manifest a certain longing for a lost imperial idyll. Jamaican Eugent Clarke, then aged 106, recalls that he ‘was so joyful to go and fight for England’. Clifford Powell, one of the many West Indians to settle in Cuba after the war asserted, ‘The English are great. The greatest in the world’ when interviewed at the British West Indian Welfare Centre in Guantanamo Bay. A Jamaican national flag and the British Union flag are visible in the background underlining the multiple claims on West Indian First World War service and the diverse affinities of many of the veterans.
Alongside other diasporic communities in Great Britain, West Indian migrants have affirmed their citizenship in the former imperial power through reclaimed memories of ancestral sacrifice in the world wars. The contribution of all imperial subjects from the Indian subcontinent, Africa and the Caribbean in both world wars was recognized in 2002 by the unveiling of the Memorial Gates on Constitution Hill, London. However, as Alan Rice has argued ‘The gates talk to past sacrifice without fully articulating what meaning this has for the present, freezing the soldiers’ actions into a UK-scripted narrative of past imperial grandeur’ (2010, 154). Thus the experiences of the commemorated are erased and the implications of this past sacrifice in the present are ignored. This all-embracing memory of an imagined imperial war effort also fails to engage with the differing diasporic journeys of the remembered dead, perhaps accounting for the continued desire of Britain’s communities of West Indian heritage to conduct specific commemorative rituals.
The West Indian Association of Service Personal (WASP) has for many years conducted an annual Remembrance Day service at Seaford Cemetery, Sussex where nineteen members of the BWIR are buried. Seaford was the main encampment for the West Indian contingents before the BWIR depot was transferred to Egypt in 1916. Significantly, the West Indians buried in Seaford died of diseases contracted on arrival in Britain, rather than as a result of wounds. The annual pilgrimage to these graves suggests a shift towards sacrifice in general, rather than the preoccupation with the front-line imagery which characterized pan-African and nationalist memories of West Indian war service during the 1920s and 1930s. WASP is also raising funds for a memorial commemorating West Indian and African military service in Windrush Square, Brixton. The memorial was unveiled at a public ceremony in November but is currently housed at the Black Cultural Archives, Brixton until sufficient money is raised to enable a permanent outside display (Onibada 2014). 
The gradual recognition accorded to West Indian war service is to be welcomed, but it also raises further issues, including the extent to which belonging within contemporary multicultural Britain should be dependent upon past imperial military service. This is particularly significant in a context in which more recent settlers in the UK arrive from countries without a past imperial connection or which may have fought against the Allies during the First World War. Paul Cummins and Tom Piper’s installation, ‘Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red,’ displayed at the Tower of London from August to November 2014, was a moving representation of the losses suffered during the First World War by British and imperial forces. However, the painstaking work undertaken by the thousands of volunteers, who planted the porcelain poppies comprising the installation, also provided a strong visual metaphor of how past military service may be deployed figuratively to stake a claim to contemporary British citizenship. The potential of ‘Blood Swept Lands’ to resurrect notions of belonging through sacrifice were underscored by the sounding of the Last Post each evening, followed by a reading of the honor roll for soldiers who fell on the same date one hundred years previously. Videos of this nightly ritual are archived online (Historic Royal Palaces. 2014). The Guardian’s art critic, Jonathan Jones, condemned the installation as ‘Ukip-style memorial’ (2014), inferring the installation had the potential to fuel the nationalist sentiments fostered by the United Kingdom Independence Party, which campaigns for Britain to leave the European Union. One reader responded to explain how she had discovered the death of a long-forgotten family member in 1917 (Spira 2014). Having requested that his name be one of those read out during one of the nightly roll of honor ceremonies, which she went on to attend, the reader was able to renew an association with the sacrifice her ancestor putatively made for the nation. From this perspective, ‘Blood Swept Lands’ carries with it some of the implications of the broader genealogical interest in the First World War which also connects ancestral military service to the national present.
Genealogical research linked to the First World War shares an interactive relationship with growth of subscription-based online public records archives such as Ancestry and Findmypast. Furthermore, television programs such as Who Do You Think You Are?, whose successful format has been reproduced in nearly twenty countries, have both contributed to, and thrived on, the rising interest in family history (Holdsworth 2010). Recent examples with a West Indian connection have been an episode of Who Do You Think You Are?, featuring the celebrity chef, Ainsley Harriott, whose grandfather, Ebenezer Harriott, served in the West India Regiment during the Sierra Leone ‘Hut Tax War’ (BBC 2008). ‘Soldiers of Empire’, part of Channel 4’s Not Forgotten (2009) First World War history series, featured the descendants of Stanley Stair, the last surviving West Indian veteran who died in 2008. Aided by the presenter Ian Hislop, Nola and Jahrome Stair, trace Stanley’s journey from the Jamaican sugar fields to the battlefields of the Western Front and Italy. Both the title and production values of this program are suggestive of an imperial family making sacrifices for a just cause and prefigure contemporary multicultural Britain.
But this focus on military service excludes the memories of others who have made sacrifices that tend to be excluded from myths of nationhood. While the established church in the West Indies tended to endorse the war effort, strong traditions of religious dissent voiced their opposition from the outset (Smith 2009). Isaac Hall, a black Jamaican working in England as a carpenter for Lyons’ tearooms, provides a telling example. Interpretations of military law by recruiting offices had tended to preclude black volunteers from enlisting in Britain. Ironically, however, when conscription was enforced from early 1916, Hall was taken before the recruitment tribunals for refusing to answer the call-up on religious grounds. Hall stated fervently that he would not contradict the sixth commandment, ‘Thou shalt not kill’. This defense was dismissed by the tribunal and Hall was sent to Pentonville Prison in North London where he refused even to support the war effort by sewing soldiers’ haversacks. Hall’s case was brought to the attention of Independent Labour Party anti-war activist, Alfred Salter, by the Quaker, Joan Fry. A campaign to free him was launched, although Hall was still in prison six months after the cessation of hostilities. A towering man of over six feet six inches, Hall was left physically devastated but spiritually unbroken. One of his prison guards referred to him as ‘the bravest man I have ever met’ (Brockway 1949, 67–68), suggesting the possibility of heroic narratives beyond bloodletting. Perhaps there will also be space in such a narrative to incorporate the West Indian men and women who continued to produce raw materials for the war effort without leaving their shores.

Narratives of West Indian war commemoration in contemporary culture
The recollection of West Indian war service is framed within empire, the road to national independence and post-colonial journeys. The First World War has passed out of living memory and media productions and creative initiatives have become increasingly significant in the retelling and reimagining of West Indian participation. With the centenary in sight, the Imperial War Museum conducted a survey of its collections, funded by the Arts and Humanities Research Council Connected Communities program (Ford 2014). The intention of the ‘Whose Remembrance’ project was to make the collections more relevant to contemporary British audiences, particularly those from black and ethnic minority communities. One of the key outputs of is a DVD featuring interviews with historical advisers and community advocates involved in the project. The DVD has been circulated to schools and higher education institutions and has been used as a discussion focus in public forums.
However, the resource also provides evidence of the problematic issues that can arise when historical study is linked to public policy agendas. As is often the case with mainstream broadcast media, there is a tendency to stress universal human experiences and some avoidance of specific experiences that may prove more difficult to incorporate into mainstream multicultural narratives. In the ‘Whose Remembrance’ interviews West Indians are identified as fighting for the ‘same cause’ and being ‘completely behind the Mother Country.’ Studying the world wars is presented as an opportunity to ‘share stories’ and ‘bring people together.’ Even the ‘self-esteem’ of black communities can purportedly be raised through the knowledge that black people fought for the British Empire. With an emphasis on warrior traditions, diverse cultures and narratives of heroism and sacrifice, the multicultural war can even provide a more robust vision of the First World War compared to the more tragic representations of the war poets and pacifists; characterized by some revisionist historians and later by British government education policy-makers as the Blackadder and Oh! What a Lovely War interpretations (Bond 1997; Helm 2014).
Another significant aspect of the centenary commemorations, which has implications for representations of West Indian involvement, is the conflation of empire with commonwealth. This blurring was particularly evident in a service at Glasgow Cathedral broadcast as ‘World War One Remembered across the Commonwealth’ (BBC 2014c) and aired on the centenary of the war’s opening exchanges. Key participant nations, including Jamaica, sent representatives. Peter Aston’s, choral work, ‘So they gave their bodies to the Commonwealth,’ formed a centerpiece for the occasion. Drawing on Pericles’ funeral oration during the Peloponnesian War, Aston’s piece has become a staple of services commemorating the war:
So they gave their bodies to the Commonwealth
And received praise that will never die
And a home in the minds of men
Their story lives on without visible symbol
Woven into the stuff of other men's lives (ibid.).
The incorporation of these lines suggests how imperial, commonwealth and multicultural histories of the war have become merged. Furthermore, there is an echo of the attempts of colonial officials to create commonality of purpose, such as Governor Bryan’s dedication of the Jamaica war memorial.
Nick Whitby’s play, The Green Fields Beyond, which premiered at the Donmar Warehouse, London in September 2000, was perhaps the first dramatic multicultural rendering of the First World War to include a West Indian soldier. The play traces the fortunes of an eight-man tank crew including a Sikh, Lion, and the West Indian, Dice, chosen for his mechanical skills acquired in civilian life. Presenting the tank crew as a ‘ship of fools’ hurtling towards a fate over which they have little control suggests that the experiences of war, particularly the special character demanded of such a crew, have eroded difference. But Dice is often reminded of his identity, complaining, for example, of the endless questions he is subject to by Kirkpatrick, the US war reporter referred to as the ‘Ghoul’ (2000, 14) who is clearly unsettled by Dice’s presence.
Dice is also burdened by having to provide emotional and spiritual uplift, not unlike the roles West Indian troops were often expected to perform during the war itself. As Alfred Horner observed, ‘If a canteen full of Tommies can only get our boys singing or dancing they are contented, and many a time and oft the role of society entertainer has fallen upon BWI boys’ (1919, 50). At one point, Lion hands Dice a volume of William Blake’s Songs of Innocence, held open at the ‘The Little Black Boy’ which the latter proceeds to recite. The association with Blake’s verse presents Dice as closer to both God and nature than his white comrades. As such he bears the responsibility for leading the crew towards an afterlife, which Blake suggests will be untroubled by prejudice. With their death in battle approaching, Dice ironically reassures the rest of the crew with the words of Ecclesiastes 3:1, ‘To everything there is a season’ (64) providing the solace of purpose while entombed in a pivotal symbol of mechanized warfare and embraced by the motto of the Tank Regiment, ‘From mud, through blood, to the green fields beyond’ (70–71).
A more recent attempt to incorporate multiracial elements of the First World War, occurred in the BBC flagship drama, The Crimson Field. The drama centers on a group of nurses working in a field hospital in France. In one episode (2014d), Private George Shoemaker, a Jamaican soldier in a British regiment, arrives in the tented ward desperately ill with an untreatable head wound. Such is the trauma, Shoemaker is rendered mute—a dramatic opportunity lost to explain his journey. How did he come to be in France in the early days of the war? How was he welcomed at the recruiting office? What of the relationships with his fellow soldiers? Instead, a nurse caring for Shoemaker is told ‘This boy deserves only the best, make sure you give it to him.’ Private Shoemaker’s father, Noah, arrives at his bedside only adding to the questions of plausibility. When he expresses concerns that his son is about to die, the wife of a wounded officer also visiting the hospital responds: ‘I'm sure you're quite wrong. I'm sure everything will be perfectly fine. It will all be as it was before’ (ibid.) ironically presaging the post-war upheavals in the British world.
The uncomfortable questions around the experiences of West Indian troops have been addressed far more convincingly in Andrea Levy’s short story, ‘Uriah’s War’. Early in the narrative the reader encounters the Jamaican, Walker, who ‘heard the King’s appeal as if whispered by His Majesty into his ear alone’ (2014, 114–5) The story closes with an embittered Walker declaring ‘We were British soldiers. But you have failed to recognize our contribution. In consequence I turn my back upon Britain, my Motherland’ (127). With these brief passages, the narrative deftly traces the shifts in loyalty from empire to independent nation and the parallel movement in the co-option of military sacrifice for political purposes.
Juliet Romero Gilkes’ play At the Gates of Gaza (2014), through its association with Samson’s biblical betrayal, forcefully tackles the bitter experiences of the 16000 West Indians who served in the BWIR. The play begins with a group of demobilized West Indian veterans facing fresh battles in the racial attacks that occurred in the port cities of Cardiff, London, Liverpool and Glasgow in the spring and summer of 1919 (Jenkinson 2008). The closing scene, as Fairchild’s traumatic memories of the battlefield merge with the immediate violence of 1919 Liverpool, forcefully brings home that for many veterans the war did not simply end in 1918.
	Attic Theatre Company’s production Fields Unsown which was staged in Morden Hall, a former military hospital, there are some interesting juxtapositions around race and masculinity. Sergeant Alex Forbes, a Jamaican recovering from a fractured pelvis contrasts with the emotionally shattered figure of Robby Stephens who is recovering from shell shock. Like Dice in To the Green Fields Beyond, Forbes bears a responsibility for entertaining and emotionally recharging a white masculinity enervated by the war. However, having seen that European society is not invincible, Forbes resolves that ‘Men like me who fought for King and Empire, we will build the new Jamaica’ (Harvey and Monaghan 2014, 71).


Conclusion
West Indian military service, whether motivated by pro-imperial sentiment or compelled through hardship, has traversed the political imagination on both sides of the Atlantic. West Indian participation in the First World War has retrospectively been enlisted in the causes of post-war dispensation, pan-Africanism and West Indian nationhood.  Since the early 1970s, following the renewed interest brought about by community activism, academic research and, most recently, the centenary commemorations, the recognition of West Indian war service has been rehabilitated among people of West Indian heritage living in Britain, as well as in a wider public consciousness. West Indian military service has subsequently been linked to models of active citizenship. This process has been particularly significant in the context of contemporary multicultural Britain where notions of national belonging can be predicated on ancestral links to imperial military service.
Predicating national belonging on the basis of military service, however, has the potential to exclude thereby undermining social cohesion.	In this ideological climate, cultural representations of West Indian participation have often been rendered as politically neutral, silencing or overlooking painful experiences that may undermine dominant narratives of cohesion. In so doing, West Indian participation is may be presented in ways at little variance to imperial portrayals. However, a more critical approach within cultural representation of West Indian war service is also evident which challenges both the dominant narratives of the past and present.
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